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DETAILS 

susPENsIoN
overall drop can be extended in 240mm (9.5”) 
increments at an additional cost. Please specify 
any additional stem heights at time of order. 
supplied with ceiling canopies Ø170 (6.75”), 
Ø190 (7.5”) for usa.  

FIXING
ceiling bracket with 2 fixing slots provided 
(fixings not included). ceiling bracket is suitable 
for use with a 3.5” octagonal junction box. Please 
ensure fixings and junction box are suitable to 
carry the weight indicated.

INsTallaTIoN
Fixture requires on site assembly by qualified 
electrician. 

requires a separate cable feed per stem.

MATErIALS 

Glass
opaque sphere
 
Glass colours

 

crI

METal FINIsHEs  
satin gold

WEIGHTS

Polaris lT 33        10 kg (22 lb)
Polaris lT 323        12 kg (27 lb)
Polaris lT 3223        14 kg (31 lb)
Polaris lT 55        14 kg (31 lb)
Polaris lT 545        20 kg (44 lb)

SIZES

ELECTrICALS 

laMP
240V/120V Warm white lED 
tape (2600K)
Polaris lT 33 3300lm
Polaris lT 323 4400lm
Polaris lT 3223 5500lm
Polaris lT 55 5500lm
Polaris lT 545 7700lm

PoWEr
24V lED tape with power 
output of: 
Polaris lT 33 42W
Polaris lT 323 56W
Polaris lT 3223 70W
Polaris lT 55 70W
Polaris lT 545 98W

supplied with 24V constant 
voltage mains dimmable 
transformers. Trailing edge 
dimming is recommended for 
best results. Transformers are 
housed within ceiling canopy.

Full transformer specification 
available upon request.
circuit to be provided, please 
consult your electrician for 
suitability.

sTaNDarD
all lighting is made to cE 
standards. lED tape and 
transformer ul recognised.

POLArIS LT
PENDANT
FACTS

Polaris lT 33 Polaris lT 323 Polaris lT 3223

Polaris lT 55 Polaris lT 545

CONTACT uS

PrODuCTION AND LOGISTICS
Via Dei ronchi 19
Padova 35127
production@baroncelli.com

SALES OFFICES
london +44 (20) 7720 6556
New York +1 212 255 2005
studio@baroncelli.com


